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HASSETT QUINTET GIVE CENTRAL TOSSERS HARD BATTLE-NATIONAL MEETING
STAR PLAYERS IN

SCHOOL LEAGUE
Local Tossers Factors in Cen-

tral Pennsylvania Scries;
Liglit of Lebanon Leads

More changes have taken place dur-
ing the last, week in the Central Penn-
sylvania basketball league than at
any other similar length of time dur-

ing the season. York's defeat at the
hands of Central last. Thursday and
Reading's victory over Tech has
placed York and Heading on even
terms for the lead of the league.
Central is one game in the rear of
these two teams.

Light, the high individual scorer
of the league since its inception, has
been displaced by Greenawalt, center
of the York team. Reading Iligh
after playing four of its first five
games on its own floor has taken the
lead in both the offensive and de-
fensive.

Thomas, the clever Central for-
ward, was the highest individual
scorer in the league during the week,
netting a total of 20 points for his
side in the game against the Yorkers.
As a result he has moved into third
place.

Reading has scored 190 points in
five games, while Central has tallied
190 for the same number of contests.
Lebanon High has amassed 220 tallies
lor the season but has engaged in
eight contests to date.

Ten Leading Players
The ten players with the highest

averages of points per game are as
follows:

Snyder. Reading. 21.50, in four
games; Greenawalt, York, 20.80, in
live games; Harris, Tech, 19.00, in
three games; Thomas, Central, 19.00,
In five games; Light, Lebanon. 12.70,
in eight games; Wendier, Reading,
11.40 in live games; Dayhoff. Steelton,
10.75 in four games; Killinger, Tech,
9.20 in five games; Janes. Lancaster,
*?75 in nine games; Wallower, Cen-
tral. 7.20 in five games.

The standing of the teams is as fol-
lows:

Teams. W. L. Av.
York 4 1 .soo
Reading 4 1 .800
Central :: 2 ,«oo
Lancaster 2 2 .500
Tech 2 3 .400
Lebanon ;i 5 .375
Steelton 0 4 .000

"Eddie" Plank Loses Out;
Belongs to St. Louis Club

Special to the Telegraph
Cincinnati, Feb. B.?The National

Raseball Commission yesterday denied
the application of Pitcher "Eddie"
Plank fo be declared a free agent.
Plank based his request on a para-
graph in the Players' Fraternity agree-
ment. which relates to an uncondi-
tional release after a player has serv-
ed 10 years on one team and because
the Federal League no longer has a
claim to his services.

The commission ruled that the first
contention did not hold because Plank
left the Philadelphia Americans be-
fore waivers had been obtained upon
him and before he had been released
by that club, which was contrary to
the Players' Fraternity agreement.

In answer to the- second contention
the commission says:

"His transfer to the St. Louis Amer-
ican League Club is a matter of record
and his salary for 1916 is a matter foj-
negotiation between him and that
club."

Week's Schedule For
Basketball Battles
TO-NIGHT

Carlisle Indians vs. Gettysburg
College, at Gettysburg.

Harrisburg Y. M. H. A. vs. Steel-
' ton Y. M. H. A., at. Steelton.

Salem Lutheran, of Oberlin, vs.
P. R. R. Y. M. C. A. Juniors, at
Oberlin.

THURSDAY
Girls' Division of Hassett Club

vs. Tyrone Y. W. C. A., on Cathe-
dral Hall floor.

Alaclay Grammar School vs. Ober-
lin High School, on Cathedral Hall
floor.

FRIDAY
Wilkes-Barre High School vs.

Central High School, Chestnut
Street Auditorium.

Reading High School vs. Tech-
nical High School, Technical gym-

lasium. Central Pennsylvania
League.

York High School vs. Steelton
High School, in Felton llall, Steel-
ton, Central Pennsylvania League
game.

Central High School Girls vs.
Camp Hill High School Girls, on
Chestnut Street Hall floor.

Juniors vs. Seniors, Technical
High School interclass league game.

Hurnmelstown vs. Middlctown
Big Five, at Miadletown.

Harrisburg Juniors vs. Lincoln
Grammar School, Cathedral Hall
floor.

Hassett Arrows vs. St. Matthew's,
Cathedral Hall floor.

SATTRDAY
Harrisburg Independents vs. Get-

tysburg College, Chestnut Street
Hall floor.

Technical High School vs. Dan-
ville High School, at Danvillo.

Central High School vs. Lebanon
High School, at Lebanon, Central
Pennsylvania League game.

Harrisburg Academy vs. York
County Academy, at York.

Reading High School vs. Camp
HillHigh School, at Camp Hill.

University of Pennsylvania Fresh-
men vs. Carlisle Indian School, at
Carlisle.

York High School vs. Lancaster
High School, at Lancaster, Central
Pennsylvania League game.

Technical High School Reservesvs. Carlisle High School, at Carlisle.
Hurnmelstown Monarehs vs. Wil-

liamstown, at Williamstown.v *

ATLANTA. 2H la. blfk
WHITBY. IX la. high

Mm
lUrUtnti Qwit.

YOU MUST HAND IT TO HARRISBURG PRINTERS

Players of trie Interoffice Duekpln Bowling League 011 Saturday nigh t at Eagle's hall, celebrated with Mt.
Pleasant howlers, winners of the first championship. It was some gathering. Planked steak was the big fea-
ture on the menu. 'Toffee" and "Tea" was served according to reports. One of the number present who looked
upon the humorous side is responsible for the above. Leave it to the "Prints" to tell what it means.

Former Governor Is
Now Boston Magnate

OA ViO t. WAbSflt
Special to the Telegraph

Boston. Feb. B.?Executive training
in running a State seems to be a pre-

lude to executive work in baseball.
jTlie first great example, is of course,
John K. Tener, president ot the Na-

; tional league, who was elected to that
office while still Governor of Pennsyl-
vania. Now it is announced that David

I. Walsh, former Governor of Massa-
chusetts, is vice-president of the
Braves under the new organization.
Walsh owps a large share of the stock

: in the club.

Bits From Sportland
Teams from the State Highway

department yesterday played a bowl-
ing match on Academy alleys. The
Professionals won from the Cripples,
scores 1,400 to 1,397.

The Hummelstown Monarchs last
night defeated the Paxt6n A. A. of

I Harrisburg, 49 to 19.
Kid Williams, of Baltimore, cham-

pion bantamweight, at New Orleans
last night went twenty rounds to a
draw with "Pete" Hermann, of New
Orleans. "Billy" Rocap was referee.

Rosewood A. C. will meet the Meth-
odist club at Tech gymnasium to-

I morrow night.
| The Susquehanna Collegians want
basketball games. Address C. E. Bot-
tiger, manager Susquehanna Univer-

' sity.
NEW RECORD IN ACADEMY

MATCH
! The New Ideas five last night de-
feated the Bitters in the Harrisburg

j Academy League series, scores 1,675
Ito 1,623. The winners established a
! new record for team total. The stand-
ing of the teams follow:

| Barbers 16 11 .592
| Bakers ,5 12 .583

1 Factors 14 13 .519
{Bitters 15 15 .500
Officers 13 14 .487

I New Ideas 11 19 .367

| Schedule for ' Wednesday?Barbers

jvs. Officers.

TELEGRAPH TO PI/AY CARMSLF
The Telegraph team will go to Car-

lisle to-night for a retyrn game with
the Carlisle A. C. A hard battle is
looked for. The Carlisle contingent
has been strengthened. The teams
will line up as follows:

Telegraph. Carlisle.
Stackpole, f. Hart. f.
Harris, f. Pottiger, f.
Yoder, c. Yeager, c.
Kline, g. Minnich, g.
Edmunds, g. Todd. g.

FRESHMEN DEFEAT SENIORS .

In the Tech High inter-class series,
the Freshmen yesterday afternoon de-
feated the Seniors, score 30 to 15.
Fleck, Ebncr and Frank wore stars.
Evans and Williams put up a good

' game for the Seniors. ,

two new club presidents at the meet-
ing to-morrow, Percy D. 1-laughton,
who, with his associates, purchased the

j Boston Braves, and Charles W.
Weeghman, of Chicago, who repre-
sents the majority of stock in the re-
cently acquired Cubs of that city. Iln-
jdoubtedly Haugliton will be selected
|to fill the positions on committees
| which were held by James F. Gaffney,
\u25a0 former owner, but Weeghman will not
Ibe required to accept many new du-

jties in this respect, as C. H. Thomas
I was not a committee member.

Johnny Dundee Is Winner
Over Philadelphia Fighter

Special to the Telegraph
Philadelphia, Feb. 8. "Johnny"

Dundee last night won over "Jimmy" j
Murphy. It was a devisive victory for

the lacing that the New Yorker meted
out to the local lightweight left little I
doubt as to whom was the victor.

With the exception of the first
I round, there was no holding of Dun-
dee. He cavorted around Murphy

: with the quickness of lightning, and

i every time he would leap forward his

left shot out with terrific forc« to
i Murphy's Jaw or body. He displayed

ja hearty respect for Murphy's hitting

1 powers, and he never allowed the West
Philadelphian an opportunity to get

! set.

MAGNATES READY
FOR CELEBRATION

National League Is Forty Years
Old Tomorrow; Business

Session Today

Special to the Telegraph

New York, Feb. 8. ?Baseball club
owners as well as many patrons of the
national game are here to take part
In the celebration of the National
League's 40th birthday, which will be

honored with a banquet at the Wal- i
dorf-Astoria Hotel to-morrow even- <
ing. The reconvened annual meeting ,
of the league in conjunction with the
regular session for the adoption of ai
pluying schedule for the coming sea- j 1son was held to-day. ji

On account of the unsettled finan-1
cial condition of the Cleveland club,
the American League schedule meet- 1 '
ing, which was to have taken place
here to-day, has been postponed for a ,
week, and many of the junior major j
organization's club owners may not be;
on hand for Wednesday's festivities.

President Tener and his assomiates
in the National League will welcome

Pretty Little Belgian Refugee Wins Rich Woman as Patron

I &E JZUOGEJi 1 \u25a0j|^'
I ® /A'r* A/z/y I
I , Settv/ce: I JB~

.MADELINE DK RUDDER
New Tork. ...... family of Belgian refugees is happy to-dav because

Mrs. George H. uoura went for a walk.
Mrs. Gould, who is U»e wife of a wealthy retired leather merchant saw

Harry De Rudder and his wife trying to earn a few pennies by playing a violin
and 'cello in the street. She inquired and found they had a remarkably pretty
little girl. Madeline,- six years old.

Airs. Gould had the little family to dinner and learned their storv. De
Rudder, who is twenty-lfcx y*a,rsold and a skillful musician, plaved in the
Antwerp Opera House. He was prosperous and comfortable with his wife and
little girl. But the war drove him from Belgium. With money raised at a
benefit in Paris he bought his wife a 'cello and set out for America.

He landed here, penniless. His wife, who had never plaved a 'cello before,
practiced hard on the way over so she could help her husband supply the family
with food and shelter until he might ilnd a place in some New York orchestra.

While the parents were playing in the street an agent of the Children's
Society arrested them because, he said, little Madeline was soliciting money.
Mrs. Gould came to the rescue anil De Rudder and his wife were set free.

I.little Madeline, who speaks English well and Is able to plav the violin, Is
now at Mrs. Gould's house, where she will be taken eare of until De Rudder can
find a position.

At present he and his wife are living in a tiny apartment which he pays
for by giving' music lessons to the jauitorV twu little Uuushtera,

CENTRAL TOSSERS
DEFEAT HASSETT

Game Js Close Until Finish;
Fouls Help High School

Quintet
7~

Central High without the services
of Rote, last night won from the Has- Jsett Club tossers, score 36 to 30. The j
High School quintet had to go some
to land a victory. It was the excellent
foul goal shooting of Wallower that
brought the answer.

The game was not won until the
final whistle was blown. Central was
strong In defensive work, while Has-
sett weakened at intervals. Devine
and Gough were heavy scorers for
Hassett. Krout put up a strong game
at forward, and Gerdes played well
at .guard. Wallower and Houtz
brought the points for Central. The
line-up and summary:

CENTRAL H. S.
Fld.G. Fls. Pts. I

Gregory, f 1 0 21
Wallower, t 1 20 22 j
HoutJ!, c 5 0 10!
Hilton, g 1 0 21Rapp, g 0 0 0 j

Total 8 20 36 j
HASSETTS

Fld.G. Fls. Pts. !
! Devine, f 2 3 7 |
| Krout, f 1 0 2
i Sourbeir, c 1 0 21
Hinnenkamp, g 1 0 2 j
Gerdes, g 0 1 1 |
Gough, g 1 10 14 |
McCurdy, f 1 0 2!

Total 8 1 4 30 j
Kouls called on Hassetts, 27; on i

Central, 29. Referee, White.

Penn-State Schedule Is
Longest in Many Seasons

Special to the Telegraph

| State College, Pa., Feb. B.?Penn- \
j State's baseball schedule for the com- I
ing season was announced yesterday, j
It comprises 28 games, 13 of which j
will be played at home. The schedule:

April 1, Susquehanna at State Col-
lege; 8, Dickinson at State College; 12. !
BuckneU at State College; 15, Gettys- j
burg at State College; 19, Trinity at)
Durham, N. C.; 20, Agricultural and j
Mechanical of North Carolina, away; j
21. North Carolina at Raleigh; 22, j
Washington and Lee, at Lexington, I

j Va.; 24, Georgetown at Washington, |
iD. C.; 25, Maryland Aggies, away!
i (pending); 27, Lafayette at State Col-
lage; 29, West Virginia at State Col-i| lege; May 1, Syracuse at Syracuse; 2.
\u25a0 Colgate at Colgate; 3, Army at West

; Point; 4, Holy Cross at Worcester, i
i Mass. (pending); 4, Lafayette at Eas-
Uon; 6, Lehigh at South Bethlehem;

j 10, Washington and Jefferson at State |
College; 13, Carnegie Tech. at Statei
College; 16, Lebanon Valley at State |
College; 13, Carnegie Tech at State

{College; 16, Lebanon Valley at State ICollege; 18. Carnegie Tech at Pitts-'
I burgh; 19, Washington and Jefferson

jat Washington. Pa.; 20. Pittsburgh at!
Pittsburgh; 27, Franklin and Marshall j
jat State College; June 10. Syracuse, II Pennsylvania or Lehigh at State Col- I

\u25a0 lege; 12 and 13, Pittsburgh at State I
College.

WELLYSMiGORNER
in the annual championship shoot. V*
Until another trophy is provided, the
old cup known as the "Harrisburg
Trophy" will be contested lor. The
committee in charge of this big event
Is scoring the country for last flyers
and will need 3,000 birds.

"Tad" Jones, Yale's new football
coach was All-America timber both in
football and baseball. lie and ?'Bill"
Keid of Harvard were two of the best
college catchers in many years. Jones
was one of the fastest running catch-
ers in either amateur or professional
ranks.

Those who predicted thai not more
than ten players from the Federal
circuit, would be found in major ranks,
after peace terms were settled, have
another think. To date fifty players
have signed contracts and will lie with
the teams in the South. It is more
than likely that some of these players
will not be in the regular line-up, but
it is a safe bet, that if they show any
kind of form, they will have a busy
summer in some league, and draw
down living salaries.

Harrisburg baseball fans have two
chances for league baseball this sum-
mer. The one is with the New York
State League, and the other with the
new league that will be organized in
New York next week. If the Farrell
circuit needs a good town, it is up to
the magnates to get busy at once. In
the opinion of those willing to put up

Icash for a ball team, there will bo no
j begging for a franchise in any organi-

-11 zation.

Recently six members of the first
and second teams of the Philadelphia
Centra! High basketball team, were
declared ineligible because of failures
in examinations. With the Central
Pennsylvania Scholastic League teams
running close, any team unfortunate
enough to temporarily lose a star play-
er, because of study conditions, would

j soon be counted out.

| Plans are under way for a basketball j
contest between Hassett tossers and
Tech varsity live. It will probably
be a part of the program on February
23 at Chestnut Street Auditorium,
which will include wrestling matches.
Hassett tossers are always a strong

i attraction, and are in demand for
games.

Those who have seen the Williams-
port basketball team play, cannot un-

iderstand why the Bllltowners are not
members of the Scholastic League,
Wllliamsport has scored more field
goals against York than any team in
the League, losing games on fouls.

Results in the Interoffice Bowling
j League, which closed its first cham-
pionship season on Saturday, brought

|to the front some new stars. Those
; Mt. Pleasant printers scored many

| clean-up victories, and held high rec-
j ords throughout the season. The riv-
jalry was strong. There will be more
jdoing when the local printers meet in
jbasketball and baseball contests.

On Tuesday, February 22, live bird!
shooters from all over Pennsylvania!
will come to Harrisburg to participate I

Await Decision at Yale;
Players on Anxious Bench

Special to the Telegraph

New Haven, Feb. B.?Whether or

jnot Arthur Milburn, Harry Legore,;
William Easton, R. 11. Rhett, Jr., and j
Spencer Pumpelly will be allowed to

j play baseball this Spring will be an-
nounced before the week is over by |

1 Professor Robert Corwin, treasurer; j
| George P. Day and Henry W. Hobson,
|to whom the decision on this and all

j other matters governing eligibilitywas

I delegated by the Yale Corporation.
i In the meantime, the undergradu-
' atcs are at fever heat on the question
and only the junior promenade festlvi-
j ties prevent mass meetings and strong-
jer demonstrations. Not in college

Igenerations has there been so much
I feeling over a matter involving under-
I graduates.

PHILLIES HAND GOOD
Philadelphia, Feb. 8.?-The manage-'

inent of the Philadelphia National J
jLeague Baseball Club announced to-!
day that the club has secured Wilbur;

I Good, outfielder, from the Chicago Na- j
I tionals. The waiver price vas paid for
Good's services and he will join his

j new team for Spring training at St.
: I Petersburg, Fla., on March 3.

SENATORS TAKE GAME
,
In the P. R. R. Y. M. C. A. basket- j

| ball series, the Senators last night
| won from the Giants, score 27 to 24.1
The Athletics defeated the Cardinals,
i34 to 22. Fisher and Kint. were the I
best scorers for the Giants and Ben- j
nett and Hoover led for the Senators.

] Ford. Rudy and Ellis lead for the
I Athletics and the big men for Card- j

j inals were Winn and Lingle.

Judge Dismisses Suit
on Federal League Request

Chicago, Feb. B.?The suit of the
| Federal League against organized
| baseball, based on alleged violation
;of the Federal antitrust laws, was

I dismissed yesterday in the United
States Circuit Court here by Judge

1 Kenesaw M. Landis on motion of
! counsel for the Federal League.

For more than a year the suit, with
i the possible outcome, had hung over
the baseball world. Jts withdrawal
was one of the stipulations in the re-
cent peace agreeement between the
Federal League, newcomers In base-
ball, and the older leagues.

No objection to the order of the
dismissal was advanced by counsel
for the Baltimore Federal League
club. The dismissal order was with-
out prejudice to further appeal to the
court by any of the interested parlies,

j In announcing his decision to allow
the motion for withdrawal. Judge

i Landis said that the closest exami-
I nation of the evidence and arguments

] had failed to reflect on the honor of
! the game or upon any individual
| player.

ORIMIEUM BIG WINNERS
The Orpheums last night won over

the Alphas in the Casino series, scores
2781 to 2714. Kobb of the Alphas was -

I high single game scorer with 252 and %
iiier took match honors with 597.

BARNES IN SECOND PLACE
I Scores made in last week's contests
I in the Casino League give Barnes ot
the Senators second honors with a

[ total of 8876 in IS games and an aver-
age of 185. Montgomery of the Cres-

j cents still leads with a total of 9523
I in 51 games and an average of 193.

Mwa

The Smoke of the U. S. A.
That snappy, spirited taste of " Bull "

Durham in a cigarette
gives you the quick-stepping, head-up-and-chest-out feeling of the
live, virile Man in Khaki. He smokes "Bull" Durham for the
sparkle that's in it and the crisp, youthful vigor he gets out of it.

GENUINE

Bull Durham
SMOKING TOBACCO

"Roll your own" with "Bull"Durham and you have a dis-
A k for FREE

tinctive, satisfying smoke that can't be
package of "papert" equalled by any other tobacco in the world.

| each Sc ,ack - In its perfect mildness, its smooth, rich
mellow-sweetness and its aromatic fragrance,

13? \\ For the last word in wholesome, health-
pSjßßMl jj u " roll your own

"
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